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U.S. missile attacks
prompt Iraqi reply
BAGHDAD, Iraq - A defiant
Saddam Hussein vowed Tuesday
to respond to U.S. missile strikes,
ordering his troops to shoot down
foreign aircraft and ignore the
no-fly zones designed to keep his
military in check.
Kurds in the north celebrated
the attack launched by President
Clinton, but said Saddam's forces
were still pressing their
offensive against Kurdish rebels.
The United States launched
two missiles attacks against Saddam's air defense system, unleashing the second round
Wednesday to pick off targets
missed in the first assault Tuesday.
Three Navy ships and a submarine in the Persian Gulf fired
17 cruise missiles in the second
attack, Pentagon sources said.
There was no immediate word on
damage.
On Tuesday, two American
warships and a pair of B-52
bombers fired 27 cruise missiles
at military targets in southern
Iraq, killing five people, according to Iraqi and U.S. officials.
The first attack set off air raid
sirens in Baghdad and prompted
Saddam to announce he would no
longer honor the two no-fly zones
that bar his warplanes from the
skies of northern and southern
Iraq.
"From now on, pay no attention
to damned imaginary no-fly
zones," Saddam told his armed
forces. "Depend only on God, and
hit hard and professionally at any
flying target that belongs to the
allied aggressors that penetrates
the airspace of your beloved and
glorious homeland."
"Fight, resist these aggressors
and teach them a new, unforgettable lesson about values that
their empty souls lack."
During and since the 1990-91
Persian Gulf War, Saddam has
responded to punishing action by
the West with dramatic threats of
retaliation that were rarely carried out.
Clinton launched the strikes in
response to Saddam's weekend
assault on Kurdish rebels in Irbil,
the main city in the Kurdish save
haven in northern Iraq.
Associated Press correspondent Yalman Onaran reported
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from Irbil Tuesday that the city
was calm, but the boom of heavy
artillery could be heard to the
south.
Trucks loaded with fighters of
the Iraqi-allied Kurdistan Democratic Party headed out of the
city in long convoys, some heading toward the city of Sulaymaniyah, 100 miles to the southeast.
"We will attack Sulaymaniyah
tonight, God willing," said one
KDP fighter, who refused to give
his name.
Iraqi television showed men in
the northern city of Mosul,
within the U.S.-declared Kurdish
safe haven, marching in the
streets in support of Saddam.
Saddam claimed Iraqi forces
shot down most of the missiles
Tuesday. In Washington, Gen.
Joseph Ralston said there was
"no evidence" of successful Iraqi
counterattacks.
In addition to the missile
strikes, Clinton also declared
that the southern no-fly zone
would be moved up from the
32nd to the 33rd parallel a line
that reaches the southern suburbs of Baghdad and places
roughly half of Iraq inside the
zones.
Iraq's deputy prime minister
insisted the American attack was
unjustified, saying Saddam's
forces had withdrawn from Irbil
"several hours" before the missile strikes. He also derided U.S.
claims that Saddam had violated
U.N. Resolution 688, which prohibits the Iraqi leader from oppressing his people.
"We did not violate U.N. resolutions," Deputy Prime Minister
Tariq Aziz said on CNN. "I challenge the American administration [to say] upon what basis of
international law ... this aggression was being justified."
But U.S. and rebel leaders said
Iraqi forces had not withdrawn
from Irbil before the attack and
fighting continued south and east
toward Sulaymaniyah.
Iraq's ruling Revolution Command Council urged U.N. Security Council members to rein in the
United States - and seemed to
threaten them as well if they did
not.
The United States and Britain
were having trouble gathering
support in the Security Council
for a resolution condemning
Iraq; France and Russia, two

other permanent council members, opposed the measure. The
council did approve a routine renewal of the sanctions against
Iraq, as expected.
Russia condemned the bombing, which it said could send
events in the region spiraling
"out of control." China urged
both sides to show restraint,
while Britain said the United
States was right to attack after
Saddam's army moved north into
Kurdish rebel areas with 45,000
soldiers and 300 tanks.
British Prime Minister John
Major said the U.S. attacks were
designed to prevent a recurrence
of "the humanitarian tragedy"
after the Persian Gulf War in
1991 when Saddam's forces
killed large numbers of Kurds.
"He has a human rights record
in Iraq that Is absolutely atrocious," Major said.
Oil prices climbed Tuesday in
response to the attack.
While Saddam said the initial
U.S. assault caused "very light
damage," U.S. officials said surface-to-air missile sites and
radar installations were struck
near the Tallil air base in southwestern Iraq, the Euphrates
River city of Nasiriyah and alIskandiariyah and al-Kut.
Iraqi television showed footage
of a village south of Baghdad that
it said had been hit by American
missiles.
Village residents gathered
around a crater and pointed out a
house that they said had been hit.
"One of the bombs fell here on
my home, and I thank God everyone is all right, although the
house is destroyed," a villager
told the state-run network.
In Baghdad, a city of 4 million
people, sirens sounded at 9:25
am. but Iraqis, hardened by two
recent wars and economic and
social hardships, appeared unshaken.
Pedestrians and motorists
filled the streets during the rush
hour.
The anti-Saddam Patriotic
Union of Kurdistan supported
Washington's claims that Iraqi
forces were continuing their assault on the region before and
after the missile strikes.
The rebel group said the Iraqi
See Iraq, page four.

U.S. attacks Iraq

Ship-launched cruise missile,
capable of hitting distant targets
with either a nuclear or
conventional high-explosive
warhead with great precision
General Dynamics
Length: 20 ft. 6 in.
Diameter: 20.4 inches
Wing Span: 8ft. 9 inches
Cruise Engine: 606 pounds
thrust turbofan
Range: 700 miles (land attack
version); 250 miles (anti-ship
version)
Cruising speed: 550mph
Source Jane's Weapon Systems
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MIAMI - Hurricane Fran
roared along at 115 mph Tuesday
night and its winds were expected to get even stronger as it
aimed to make landfall along the
southeastern U.S. coast late
Thursday.
A hurricane watch, meaning
the storm could hit within 36
hours, could go up for Georgia
and South Carolina by Wednesday morning, meteorologist
Robert Molleda said Tuesday
night at the National Hurricane
Center.
Much of the Bahamas, a mecca
for American gamblers and other
vacationers, was bracing for a
possible hit even though it appeared that Fran would pass
north of the Islands.
Heading west-northwest at 13
mph, Fran was expected to take a
gradual turn to the northwest by
early Wednesday, Molleda said.
•That would take it into either
Georgia or South Carolina sometime Thursday night," he said.
Fran's winds jumped quickly
from 85 mph early Tuesday to

115 mph, making it a Category 3
hurricane on the Saffir-Simpson
scale, capable of causing extensive damage.
The U.S. Navy sent ships to sea
for safety, and disaster officials
in some parts of the Southeast
fretted that people may not take
the threat seriously.
"Our concern is that the public
may become less responsive to
evacuation orders," said Joe
Farmer, a spokesman for South
Carolina's Emergency Preparedness Division. "We recognize
that as the public is exposed to
more and more of these, the need
for us to reinforce this message
is greater."
Hurricane Bertha, which killed
nine, came ashore in North Carolina in July with sustained winds
of just 75 mph, causing millions
of dollars in damage.
At 8 p.m. EDT, Fran was
centered about 275 miles east of
Nassau, Bahamas, and 700 miles
southeast of Charleston, S.C.
A hurricane warning was in effect for the northwest Bahamas,
Including the casino havens in
Nassau and Freeport.

Aid available at center
Santa Bagal
The BG News

Students facing challenges as
they acquire a college education
can receive assistance from the
University Counseling Center.
"People have problems, it's a
fact of life," said Dr. Claudia
Clark, one of the six psychologists assisting students at the
Counseling Center.
The Counseling Center is located at 320 Saddlemlre Student
Services Building and is open
Monday through Friday from 8
am. to 5 p.m.
Along with the regular working
hours, the Counseling Center
offers emergency time from 3 JO
p.m. to 5 p.m. during which a
senior counselor will talk to any
student - If the student has an
appointment or not. The Counseling Center is a free agency that
helps students with many of the
problems that are thrown at them
while attending college.
"The University wants a place
to show students how to integrate
what is inside as well as outside

the classroom," said Dr. Roman
Carek, director of the Counseling
Center.
The center offers individual
counseling, and some group
counseling, on a variety of problems from eating disorders and
grief to relationships and school
stress.
One new program the Center
has started deals with sizism and
the stress associated with body
image.
Clark said group meetings are
set up to discuss how beauty can
come in many different shapes
and sizes.
Carek said that other programs
include: meeting with groups of
people who have experienced a
loss, crisis intervention, and
helping freshman adjust to college.
The Center is available to undergraduates and graduates, and
even to parents.
For example, during preregistration a program was
created to help parents cope with
the fact that their child is leaving
home.

Carek stressed that a student
does not have to be crazy in order
to go to the Center. He said the
Center is not a clinic, it is a place
where students can deal with the
developmental issues that may
arise in their lives.
Carek added that during the
years that students are in college, they are going through
transitional phases where assistance from counselors can make
life changes smoother.
Carek said if the counselors
cannot help students, they are referred to another agency.
Clark said the students issues
will be handled in the most
professional and confidential
means possible.
"Confidentiality is not only
ethical but it is also a law to psychologists," Clark said.
Carek said the Counseling
Center works a lot like a regular
medical agency.
Similar to hospital personnel,
counselors at the Center help
people find out how to alleviate
their problems and start healing,
according to Carek.

Kevorkian's latest had cancer

Wheelin' and dealirV

Patricia J. Mays
The Associated Press
DETROIT, Mi. - The latest
person to commit suicide with
the help of Dr. Jack Kevorkian
suffered from one of the most
lethal kinds of cancer, Kevorkian's lawyer said Tuesday.
Attorney Geoffrey Fleger said
Jack Leatherman, 73, of Knoxvllle, Tenn., had been diagnosed in
May with pancreatic cancer - the
same disease that killed actor
Michael Landon in 1991.

Hide III Kobayaihl/Tk. BG News

Freshman graphic deslga major Anthony Cole demonstrates his In-line skating abilities on a railing
outside the education building Tuesday.

"It's cure rate is zero," Fleger
said. "No amount of pain relief
could control the amount of pain
he was suffering. It's described
by some as having a hot poker
shoved through your abdomen."
But pancreatic cancer expert
Dr. Frederic Eckhauser of the
University of Michigan Medical
Center said Fleger is wrong
about its Incurability.
"It is a bad disease but you
don't want the population at large

"No amount of pain
relief could control
the amount of pain he
was suffering. It's
described by some as
having a hot poker
shoved through your
abdomen."

percent of pancreatic cancer
patients undergo an operation
that allows 25 percent of those
patients to survive for five years
or more, Eckhauser said.
Leatherman's body was taken
by Kevorkian to a suburban Detroit hospital Monday. He is the
39th person Kevorkian has acknowledged helping to die since
1990.

An autopsy showed Leatherman was poisoned by injection.
The death was ruled a homicide.
Fieger said that Leatherman
had been in contact with Kevorkian since he was diagnosed with
Geoffrey Fieger cancer in May. A retired MotoroKevorkian's lawyer la engineer, Leatherman came to
Kevorkian when his own doctor
refused to help him die, Fieger
to view this as an incurable said.
disease in all Instances because it
Leatherman was divorced and
is not," Eckhauser said. "You
cannot eliminate hope complete- had two sons and a daughter. He
ly until you're buried as far as also had a brother in Tennessee's
Hemlock Society, the group that
I'm concerned."
Somewhere between 15 and 25 advocates for the right to die.
"I
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i^B's'BW^HIff The sinking of the American ship
Here are some things to ponIn 1956. President Eisenhower signed into law the Interstate Highway Act. Also that year, the Highway Revenue Act that created the
' Highway Trust Fund was approved by Congress and signed by the
President.
Financed by a three percent gallon federal gasoline tax, the High. way Trust Fund would spur construction of the new national highway
System. As President Eisenhower later said, the impact on the nation
and its economy would be beyond calculation. Today, the interstate
highway system, now 42,706 miles long, is largely complete.
However, the original system of funding and administration that
Was created to build the system has grown into and unwieldily thicket
of bureaucratic red tape that entangles the nation's transportation sys' tern in delay and waste. It's a system that long ago outlived its usefulness.
As today's taxpayers demand a better return on their investment
at all levels of government, it is time for all of us in public service to take
' a hard look at the way we do business and the way we deliver the
services we provide to the people who are paying for them. If we fail to
become more efficient and more effective, our customers may one day
' turn to somebody else to get the job done.
This is not an idle threat. Recently, in Washington, D.C., the senior vice president of the United Infrastructure Company testified before the House Subcommittee on Surface Transportation about how
his company had built a ten-mile long toll road in California without
, using state tax dollars.
This summer, the Transportation Minister of the Canadian province of Ontario announced a new pilot program. He wants to privatize
the maintenance of 1,500 kilometers of provincal highways to see if
the job can be done cheaper by the private sector.
Ohio Governor George V. Voinovich has been pushing the Na«'tional Governors' Association for more than a year for a comprehensive reexamination of our federal-state partnership. Earlier this year,
Governor Voinovich met with Congressman John Kasich of Columbus,
the Chairman of the House Budget Committee, to discuss the devolution of highway funding to the states.
The result of that meeting was the Transportation Empowerment
, Act, introduced by Representative Kasich and Florida Senator Connie
Mack in July, that will gradually phase out most of the federal gasoline
tax and return the taxing authority and the money where it belongs,
back to the states. The bill would reduce the 14 cent per gallon federal
gasoline tax now going into the highway trust fund by 12 cents a gallon. States would be free to replace the reduced federal gas tax with
an increase in their own state tax.
The remaining two cents per gallon in federal gas taxes currently
going into the trust fund would be used for overseeing the National
Highway System, national coordination, and the maintenance of some
roads on public lands. The 12 cents per gallon transferred back to the
states would mean an extra one billion dollars over the next decade in
badly needed highway funds in Ohio alone.
As an engineer and a transportation professional, I do not believe that Ohio needs an army of federal bureaucrats in Washington to
tell us how to best invest our own money.
On this 40th anniversary of the birth of the interstate highway
system, the time has come to launch a revolution in our transportation
system that will be as critical and far-reaching as the one President
Eisenhower began back in 1956.
Jerry Wray
Director, Ohio Department of Transportation
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der:
• Since 1900, the American
population under age 65 has
tripled. In the same time, the
American population over 65 has
increased by a factor of eleven.
• The incidence of poverty
among those age 65 or older is
about a third of what it was in 1970.
By contrast, the incidence of poverty among those under age 18
has doubled in the same amount
of time.
• With present spending levels held constant, In the year 2030,
Medicare, Medicaid, and Social
Security payments will absorb all
federal revenues.
• Today, there are 5 workers
for every one Social Security recipient. In 2030, the ratio will be
anywhere from a high of 3 workers to one recipient to a low of 1.6
workers to every one recipient.
• By some estimates, Baby
Boomers as a whole are saving
less than one-third of the funds
necessary for retirement. The rest
will come from corporate retirement plans, and, of course, the federal government.
What does all of this mean?
We may be heading into the big-

another, but we must look beyond
such ambiguous concepts to the
general welfare of our society. Economically, it makes virtually no
sense at all to spend exorbinant
sums on the elderly. Money, support and health care to those over
65 must be cut, and programs to
benefit the nation's children musl
be much better funded than they
are now.
What this boils down to is that
we are on an almost unalterable
course towards generational civil
war. The next question to be asked
is, what will this future of ours look
like? Here's a few speculative
guesses:
Undoubtedly, the enormous
wheel of government will begin to
grind to a halt. We will probably
experience government shutdowns, much like the ones that
occurred earlier this year. Not a big
problem. The average citizen is
hardly affected and only occasional
inconvenienced by such things
The only long-lasting effects are
voter cynicism and mistrust of government.
That's just the beginning,
however. When the government
starts to make difficult decisions,
some people will get hurt economi-

Mike
Wendling
gest crisis in American history. The
multi-trillion dollar budget deficit,
combined with the aging Baby
Boomers, combined with a decrease in personal and corporate
savings has set this nation on a
collision course with a dilemma
that could become the Great Depression of the 21st century. How
will we provide retirement funds
and medical care for a rapidly
growing elderly population, while
at the same time providing a viable
future for our children?
The first step necessary to
solve this problem is so simple
(and so politically dangerous) that
it will be one of the last things that
our politicians will ever consider.
Simply put, we must decrease the
number of Social Security recipients, as well as how much they receive.
It may seem contrary to the
values of justice or equality to favor one group of Americans over

cally. These people will probably
be poor, and they will also probably be angry. Combine this with
general urban overcrowding (about
200 million people will live, in
America's cities by the middle of
the next century) and a violent
populace and the result will approach anarchy. Riots will break
out in most major cities. A bankrupt government attempting to impose martial law will find that is
barely able to pay its own soldiers.
Eventually, we will witness the decline of the United States as a superpower and as a nation.
Inherent in this problem is a
choice - a choice between our parents and our children. Especially
in idealistic America, we would like
to believe that we can benefit all
people. Not only is this virtually
impossible in this predicament, but
the longer we wait, the more clear
and definitive our actions will have
to be and the greater the dissatisfaction on the part of those
scorned.
Mike Wendling is the
Wednesday columnist tor the BG
News. He would like to thank both
of his regular readers. Questions
and comments can be directed to
mikewen@bgnet.or210 West Hall.
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The dish that goes back to the kitchen
"Cauliflower is nothing more
than cabbage with a college education."
-Mark Twain
Virgins and Veterans, lend
me your ears. Truly, it has been
quite some time since I have
picked up this proverbial pen. My
devilish promise to all you readers
comes in the lost art form of writing these weekly columns, that I
optimistically hope shall not only
enlighten but entertain as well. So,
with a little faith on your part and a
pinch of preternatural enthusiasm
on mine, let us commence. Though
my insatiable mind is spinning with
topics, I feel compelled to dedicate
my debut-part-deux column to
what might sincerely be the most
consequentially pressing, the gravest of urgent university related issues, the Mother of all thesis . . .
namely, our education itself.
Many moons ago I wrote an
column addressing this very topic.
Loosely employing an analogy, I
compared our college education to
that of a meal (pardon moi for gender locution).
A person, a supposedly hungry person, decides to go out to
eat. Upon entering the restaurant
of his choice and taking his seat,
the waiter brings out a meal before
the hungry person has even had
the chance to look at the menu, let
alone order anything. But not only
that, the waiter accompanies the
meal with an outrageously expensive check for a meal that our hungry person did not entirely want in
the first place. However, instead of
vehemently protesting this entire

Jason E.
Wolfe
ordeal, the customer eats what is
placed before him, pays the check
without so much as a whimper, and
shuffles out the restaurant's door.
This story may sound a tad
ridiculous (and it should), but before you cast premature judgment,
the irony here is that the hungry
person is you! That's right. The restaurant is our beloved BGSU. The
waiter is a teachers of yours, the
meal is whatever your teacher
taught today. Naturally, our outrageously expensive check is a combination of books, tuition, et cetera.
Now, I don't know about you,
but who in the world would walk
into a restaurant, eat without ordering, pay whatever is charged, and
never think twice about what is
happening? Absurdity! So, why,
then, do students do this when it
comes to our education, something
presumably far more important?
Perhaps students have forgotten one basic right we all have,
that through time and the existing
behemoth education system has
successfully ignored. That specific
right I am alluding to is taking back
your education. More to the point,
if you disagree with the course syllabus, say something!
Sincerely, it is not my aim to
sound bitter, presenting a haphazard diatribe of sorts, toward sadis-

tic faculty here at BGSU. Indeed,
my college experience has been
both enhanced and enjoyable by
a few outstanding teachers who
respectfully addressed my questions and concerns honestly. And
it should duly be noted that there
also exists a certain number of
teachers who genuinely desire to
guide a particular classroom towards inventive, invigorating new
areas but are prevented from doing so due to dilapidated bureaucracy, established methods and
tyrannical department heads who
authoratively insist on certain areas to be covered - areas, incidentally, that may very well be impertinent to one's career if not life
in general.
Examining our education is a
formidable challenge even for the
best prepared. Nevertheless, its
necessity is absolute. So now
what? Where does one start to
make a change in one's education? Your answer lies in the lifeless, concrete battleground: your
classroom. You can give it the very
blood it needs, the elixir it craves.
My proposal to any frustrated student is to simply approach your
teacher after class, affable smile
in hand, to disarm any potential
intimidation, and politely voice your
thoughts. For example, you might
believe that an important area of
interest is absent from the course.
Or perhaps you believe that too
much concentration willl be focused on one subject that should
be redirected to more applicable
topics. Discuss these concerns

with your professor. Admittedly,
forthright commuication is certainly
not a panacea. However, this plan
of attack has a wonderful success
rate.
Martin Luther King Jr. once
said, "Now is the time!" Although
he was addressing the malevolent
beast of racism, his statement is
definitely applicable to this column.
In a rather literal sense, we students are in fact both customers
and employers of this university.
Unfortunately, most students allow
themselves to be spoon-fed, questioning neither the course material
nor the professor. Indeed, in these
ruinous learning moments, true
teaching is dead.
So there you have it. My point
has been made. Hopefully, it is that
much clearer why we students
must feel compelled, completely,
to empower ourselves, to question
course syllabus, reclaiming our diplomas and to take back our education. Truly, there is no loftier goal
we shall attain than educational liberation, no deserving trophy more
worthy of our taxing energy.
But take heart. For if we do
not, if we fail in this quest, Lasciate
Ogni Speranza Voi Ch' Entrate de
BGSU .. . Abandon All Hope You
Who Enter BGSU.

Jason E. Wolte, a weekly
columnist, wholeheartedly subscribes to the axiom," If you think
education is expensive, try Ignorance. " He can be contacted at
jwolfe2&bgnet. bgsu. edu
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AIDS vaccine
success in lab
The Associated Press
CLEVELAND - Scientists at
the Cleveland Clinic have developed an experimental vaccine
for the human immunodeficiency
virus that causes AIDS, researchers reported Tuesday.
Harry W. Kestler, Bimal K.
Chakrabarti, Ratan K. Maitra and
Xu-Zhong Ma published their
findings in the journal, "Proceedings of the National Academy of
Sciences."
Their $250,000-a-year study
has been funded in part by the
American Cancer Society and the

Stretching out

American Foundation for AIDS
Research. Their lab is part of
Case Western Reserve University's Center for AIDS Research,
one of 12 federally designated
AIDS research centers.
The vaccine contains live HIV
with a vulnerable gene that can
be killed with medicine. The vaccine has been tested only on
laboratory cultures.
The vaccine could be tested on
infected humans in a year and
used in their regular treatment in
three years, Kestler said.

P

BLOTTER

■ Monday Sept. 2 a man was
cited for disorderly conduct
when he was seen urinating on
the sidewalk in the 100 block of
Wooster. The man had an open
container of Bud Light in his
other hand.
■ Monday Sept. 2 A woman reported that her purse was stolen
when she was in the bathroom
laundry at the Quick Clean Laundry. The woman reported that in
her purse there was $120, car
keys, and the keys to Quarters
Bar.
■ Monday Sept. 2 A man reported that his jar of change was
stolen from his house in the 200
block of W. Merry. The man reported that another person, the
alleged thief, came to his house
that morning and stayed there
while he left for the University.
He noticed that before he left he
found that his plastic jar with
change in it was missing. The
man called the police and the alledged thief was found later in
Jerome Library. After being apprehended and taken to the campus police station, the alleged
thief admitted he had taken the
plastic jar and thrown it away in
the 8th floor bathroom of the library. The total amount in the jar
was $9.60 in loose change.
■ Sunday Sept. 1 a man was
stopped on Thurstin Ave. for failing to stop at a stop sign while he
was on Ridge. The man claimed
he was in a hurry to get pizzas to
a party.
■ Sunday Sept. 1 a man was
cited for a DUI when he was
stopped for driving very slowly
down Scott Hamiliton. The man
was found to have blurred
speech, bloodshot and glassy
eyes. He also reeked of alcohol
and did poorly on field tests, according to the police report. The
man agreed to a urine test and
had his car towed.

■ Aug. 29 a Liberty Center
woman was pulled over Friday
and issued a verbal warning for
an improper display and expired
registration on her vehicle.
■ Aug. 29 a resident in the 300
block of Pearl Street called
police about her neighbors' pets.
The resident was concerned that
they were being neglected.
Police at the scene found numerous cats and dogs in an airconditioned room. The room
reeked of urine according to the
officers. The owners of the animals were advised to clean the
cats' and dogs' boxes more. According to the police report, the
owners are using a product
called "Nilodor" to remedy the
urine stench problem. They also
said that all the animals have had
their rabies shots.
■ Aug. 28 a Motorola cellular
phone was stolen from an unlocked car in the 200 block of S.
Enterprise Friday night. The car
was parked in the owner's garage. It was reported that the cup
holder was also damaged in the
incident. The car's ashtray was
also knocked to the floor.
■ A man was observed carrying an open container of Bud
Light beer Tuesday evening. According to the police report, a
further search revealed that the
man was also carrying a marijuana pipe and a sack of marijuana. The man was charged with
possesion of marijuana, an open
container violation and underage
drinking.
■ Officers were advised that a
resident was writing threatening
comments on parking tickets he
had received. The resident was
allegedly surprised that his
comments were construed as
threatening. He said he is a poet
and "sometimes gets carried
away with what he writes."

BGSU ICE ARENA
Public Skating Schedule
Wed., Fri.»& Sat* 8-10 PM
Sunday 3:30-5:30 & 7-9 PM
BGSU Students (w/I.D.)
$2.00 admission

Miss Ohio Robyn Hancock stretches her back and legs during
rehearsals for the Miss America Pageant Tuesday at the Atlantic

City Convential Hall Ballroom

Inspection program scores well
The Associated Press

TOLEDO - The state has given
the city troubled Health Department restaurant-inspection program high marks. As a result, the
state will conduct fewer program
reviews, a city official said
Tuesday.
"It was no surprise to me," Bill
Burkett, the city Health Department's chief of environmental
and consumer health, said Tuesday.
He said the department has
implemented a number of
changes to improve the inspection program, including hiring another inspector.
"We've been performing our
own in-house audits and we've
been in pretty good shape the last
couple of months. We felt confident we were going to be just
fine," Burkett said.
The department's program has
been under fire since December,
when The Blade reported that the
city had violated the state law for
years by not inspecting restaurants on an annual basis.
It also reported that when in-

duct fewer reviews of the city windows. This lets the public
know the restaurant has been inrestaurant-inspection program.
A telephone message left with spected and customers can
the -state Health Department was request a copy of the latest inspection report.
not returned.
Burkett said the inspection
The restaurant-inspection unit
docs about 2,800 inspections a unit has been working hard, but
year at 1,300 restaurants. It also is understaffed.
City Health Commissioner
inspects grocery stores and
Joseph Fenwick said the inschools.
During the last few months, the spection unit has asked the
city has demoted its top restau- mayor for permission to hire
rant inspection supervisor and more inspectors.
hired another inspector, bringing
the total to 10 inspectors. The
DONT DRINK AND
The state said it would review city also began giving restauthe city program every six rants stickers after inspections,
DRIVE
months to make sure it was fol- which they can display in their
lowing standards. Typically,
such reviews are conducted once
every year or two.
The state's latest follow-up inspection gave the city excellent
ratings for inspection frequency
and for review of food service
operations.
"Based upon the results of this
•JeffHalsey - Bass
resurvey, the Toledo Health De•Russ Schmidt - Keyboard
partment is maintaining the Ohio
•Jay Mialia - Saxophone
Department of Health's criteria
for approval," the state review
•Sean Shacklett - Drums
concluded.
That means the state will conspectors discovered problems,
they often did not follow up to be
sure the violations were corrected. Some restaurants repeated
the same violations year after
year.
The state Health Department
threatened to take over the inspection unit because of missed
inspections, sloppy follow-up and
slow reaction to complaints. But
the state gave the unit another
chance after the city the promised to make changes.

Mi

19 & oven

PAUPER'S BOOKS

Presents...

mw§>

Used and New Books

" NEW! CURRENT MAGAZINES! **

Wltli

and MORTAL IMMUNITY

SHOWS START AT 10:00
$2
at the door with valid I.D.
18 and over only

• STUDENTS Pauper's may have
real books you need
for classes.

•10% discount on
most new books.

206 N. Main
paupers@wcnet.org

352-2163

http://www.wcnet.org/--paupers

$1.00 rental skates of all sizes
BGSU Ice Arena is also available for
private rentals.
•public skating will not be available when the
varsity hockey team is at home.
CALL 372-2264 for more information
and confirmation of these times.
BEST OF LUCK FALCONS
CALL RANDY AT 372-2764 for information
about Senior Fall Hockey League.
Teams will be forming and play will begin in a
couple of weeks. BG students welcome to
participate.

Th,

OBSIDIAN

Newspaper

Writers, Photographers, Salespeople Wanted
Organizational Meeting
Wed., September 11,7pm
West Hall Rm. 203
The Obsidian covers issues and events concerning ALL multicultural students at BGSU.
Silence is the voice ol complacency

Questions, coll 354-7041
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Edouard gone but not
forgotten for tourists
Glen Johnson
The Associated Press
BOSTON - Lisa Matsko was
one of the lucky ones Tuesday.
Stranded on Cape Cod by Hurricane Edouard, she and two
friends snagged scarce seats on
one of the few small planes that
fly to the outermost tip of Massachusetts.
Her husband was not so lucky.
With no room on the plane, he
had to remain in Provincetown
with scores of frustrated travelers, two cars and no friends for
more of the vacation that never
was.
As Matsko was leaving to
board her plane, angry vacationers were yelling at Cape Air
ticket agents, trying vainly to
wrangle spots on one of its nineseat planes.
"We just heard the gift shop
owner tell us she was hiding behind the counter," Matsko said,
hurrying off to work. "People
wanted out badly."
Edouard has long since said au
revoir to New England, but its legacy was one of missed connections, blown vacation plans, pesky power outages, messy yards

and lost profits by businesses
that need Labor Day receipts to
carry them through the winter.
By Tuesday Edouard was nothing more than a huge low pressure system off Nova Scotia
Meanwhile, Hurricane Fran was
more than 300 miles east of the
Bahamas, moving toward the
west-northwest. If it continued
on that path, it could reach the
United States late this week.
Although gone, Edouard was
not forgotten by the thousands of
vacationers caught on Cape Cod
or the two islands of Martha's
Vineyard and Nantucket, the
biggest summer getaways in
Massachusetts.
Getting off the islands meant
waiting for slow-going ferries or
trying to get seats on planes
already booked months in advance.
A line of 1,000 cars waited on
Nantucket for non-reserved
spots to open up on one of the
slow-going ferries that plod between the island and the Cape.
The backup began when service
was suspended from Sunday
afternoon until Tuesday morning
because of the hurricane.
To get aboard after service

September 6 & 7
All Shows 8 p.m.
College of Musical Arts
KobackerHall BGSU
Tickets: $7-$11
Box Offloa Open Weekdays.
Noon lo 6 p.m.
Foe Information (419) 372-8171
or (80C) 589-2224

UNIVCASITY/COMMUrtlTY

PRODUCTION

was restored, people had to sleep
in their cars overnight and then
sit in them during a beautiful,
sunny day - for some perhaps
the first of their vacation.
Motorist Al Livingston, said he
and his family tried to get off
Sunday and Monday, to no avail.
"Now we are sitting here today, who knows how long," he
said.
Bridget Tobin, the Steamship
Authority employee in charge of
loading the ferries, said most of
the customers were understanding.
"There were a few people who
were very angry. We had to explain to them that we were lucky
it was a one-day storm It could
have been a three-day nor'easter."
The Authority planned to keep
running to 4 am., well beyond its
10:30 p.m. last call.
On the Cape Itself, which
crooks like a long arm out to sea,
people were trying to take ferries and planes to Boston rather
than drive on the peninsula's
Jammed two-lane highway.
On Sunday the newspapers
were filled with stories of the
20-mile backup that resulted as
some vacationers fled the Cape.
"We are sold out all day," said
Charles Ferrara, station manager
for Cape Air.
About 840 people were still
waiting Tuesday for flights from
the islands and Cape to Boston,
he said
The storm caused little damage, but was devastating to businesses counting on the biggest
sales weekend of summer. The
Cape Cod Chamber of Commerce
estimated losses could be as high
as $30 million.
Bruce Elliott, owner of Holmes
Hole Car Rental on Martha's
Vineyard, said he was hurt badly
by having to refund car rental
deposits he had held since January and February.

Attention Off-Campus Students

Assessing the damages

Sieve Hcaillp/Tlir AnocUled PrtM

Boat owner Robert Bishop waits in his sailboat as the Incoming tide pounds It along the edge of the
Nantucket Boat Basin Monday on Massachusett's Nantucket Island.

Rain combats wildfires
Jeff Barnard
The Associated Press

in Boise, Idaho. "In the rest of
the West, we're not that optimistic."
The 19 major wildfires still active Tuesday had burned across
329,900 acres In Washington,
Oregon, California, Nevada,
Idaho, Montana, Wyoming and
Utah, down from 32 fires totaling
720,219 acres on Saturday. So far
this year, 5.7 million acres have
burned across the country.
"We do believe we've turned
the corner from where we were a
couple days ago," Barret said.
"Now we'll just see how we deal
with the wind in the next couple
of days."
Because of the damp weather
in Oregon, fire officials predicted that by the end of the week,
they would contain all but one of
the state's biggest blazes - the
48,000-acre forest fire where the

Marines were assigned.
The 500 Marines from Camp
Pendleton, Calif., began mopping
up and building fire lines on that
blaze, about 45 miles south of
Pendleton in the Umatilla
National Forest.
Members of an Army battalion
from Fort Carson, Colo., fought
another fire in northeastern Oregon for the third day.

qis were pounding the town of
Chemchemal, which is just outmilitary, after evicting anti- side Sulaymaniyah, the rebels
Baghdad activists from Irbil, claimed.
withdrew and regrouped for an
attack on towns to the east.
Citing safety concerns, the
Some 100 miles south, the Ira- U.S.-led air force protecting

Iraqi Kurds pulled its military
coordination center out of northern Iraq early Tuesday before
the air strikes, moving 21 American, Turkish and allied soldiers
from Zakho to the Turkish border town of Silopi.

BOISE, Id. - Joining the battle
against the worst outbreak of
wildfires across the West since
1969, a battalion of Marines went
to work Tuesday on a stubborn
blaze in Oregon and got help
from the rainy weather.
However, the same weather
system spreading showers
across northern Oregon was expected to produce high wind in
Montana, Idaho, Wyoming and
Utah. And dry lightning was forecast in Nevada, Idaho and parts
of Utah.
"In Oregon, we are hopeful
that the weather system moving
across that area now is a seasonender for wildfires," said Michelle Barret, spokeswoman for the
National Interagency Fire Center

In Southern California, firefighters mopped up a 21,500-acre
blaze near Castaic Lake in Los
Angeles County. A 15-year-old
boy was charged with arson in
that fire.
A 625-acre fire in San Bernardino County, Calif., threatened
the resort community of Wrightwood and closed four campgrounds, but containment was
expected Wednesday.
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Continued from page one.

Your Local Off-Campus address and telephone number will be
printed in the BGSU Telephone Directory.

Use the Off-Campus Local Address Change form below to provide Off-Campus
residence and telephone only.

&.
To assure proper inclusion in the BGSU Telephone Directory please submit
completed forms by:

Wednesday,
September^ 1996
5:00 p.m.
Please mail or deliver the completed Off-Campus Local Address change form to
the Office of Registration and Records, 110 Administration Building or drop off
the form at one of the sites listed below.

St. Thomat Mora Unrrariiry Poriir.
425 Trunlin, CO Box 677
Bowing C^«i OH 4340?
Pnon.(4l9|352-7S55

ST. THOMAS MORE UNIVERSITY PARISH
1996-1997 MASS SCHEDULE
Saturday: 5:00 pm
Sunday: 10:00 am
11:30 am
7:00 pm
Tuesday: Mass on Campus
12:05 - Prout Chapel
Second Wednesday
of Month: Taize Prayer 9:00 pm (STM)
Thursday: 5:15pm(STM)

0-$300
spent on
clothing
per student
monthly

Drop Locations:
University Union Information Desk
Off-Campus Student Center
Library Circulation Desk
Campus Bookstore
Administration Building, 1st Floor Hall
Office of Registration and Records
Off-Campus Housing

...Let your light so shine before man that they
may see your good works, glorify your Father
which is heaven.
Matthew 5:16

Off-Campus Local
Use I his lorm only il OH-Campus Local Address Change or Correction is required.
Contact the On-Campus Housing Office to change residence hall or Greek unit address.

G3
JJJ.

w*Wi.i
■PIP 111
AMitmti
CMy

iJ_L
Zl»

Tftopnw*

Address Chsngs Form
■.vtHdAugutl IMC

HOW? By Joining The Bowling Green State University Gospel Choir!!!!
When? Wednesday, September 4 © 8:00pm
Where? Moore Musical Arts Center (located between the Health Center
and Recreation Center), room 1040.

Sifftaluft in. Dm

Bowling Ornn plate Unhrpnrty
OfliM of ■•giiintion and AMorot

* *Any questions contact Jejuana Brown @
352-4254 or Ms. Bonita Sanders @
372-8154.
Come Prepared To sing And Praise The Lord!!!!!!!!!!
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George S. Meadows Is shown in these Charleston Police photos after he was arrested Sunday by
Charlkeston police on charges of soliciting prostitution.

Principal held for prostitution
The Associated Press
CHARLESTON, W.Va. - An elementary school principal was
arrested in drag on prostitution
charges after he allegedly propositioned two undercover officers.
George S. Meadows, 55, who

was photographed by police in a
Meadows, a principal for 17
wig and lipstick, offered to years, is the father of two sons. It
undercut a female competitor's was not immediately known if he
price for oral sex on the two male was married.
officers Sunday, Sgt. Randy
Young saidHe and the woman who also allegedly propositioned the offiHe was suspended with pay cers were charged with soliciting
Tuesday from his post at Sylvia prostitution, which carries a $550
Elementary School in Beckley.
fine for a first offense.

KARAOKE
BE THE STAR YOU ARE

St:
LASER LINDA

Internet PC: $999
586-DX133
28.8 Faxmodem
14" SVGA Monitor (.28)
540 MB Hard Drive
8 MB EDO Ram
3.5 Floppy Drive
104 Key Keyboard
Mouse & Pad
DOS & Windows or
Windows 95
Other options & models available

Checkers Pub -every Sun.Tues., and Wed.
9pm-1am
College Station- every Thursday 9pm-lam
Campus Quarters (formerly M.T.Muggs)
every Friday starting Sept.6
9:30pm-1:30 am

FOOD & DRUG
For Your Convenience. . .
Kroger Bowling Green Has Many
Services To Offer!
•WESTERN UNION
•PHOTO PROCESSING
•FIFTH THIRD BANK *UPS DELIVERY
•MONEY ORDERS
•TICKETMASTER

We gladly accept:

RON'S LASER KARAOKE

24 HOUR
CONVENIENCE

^A.A'.V.ViViVAA-A'A'iVJViViVaVt'

For the best values in PCs, contact

GAIN V ARABLE

Milwaukee PC, Inc.

Wisconsin's largest independent
retailer of personal computers

MEET COOL PEOPLE (ii

I MO DIRECTOR POSITIONS
AVAILABLE NOW!!!

>tion«: 414-771-6965 Fax 414-771-1411
E-mail: milwaukeopc@milwaukeepc com|
Internal: www MilwaukooPC com

0

CAMPUS SALES DIRECTOR

ULTURAL
URAL AWARENESS DIRECTOR

0-$300
spent on
clothing
per student
month ly

"

FREE

ft

ENTERTAINMENT DIRECTOR
Applications available in the Office of Student Activities
330 University Union.
Applications due:
Thursday September 12th by 5pm.
•Interviews will be on Friday September 13th. 372-7164

COKE 24-PACK
WHEN YOU BUY THREE
12-oz. Cans - Barq's, Sprite,
Caffeine Free, Diet or Regular

24-PACK COKE

99

NOW HIRING
QUALIFIED
TO BIDE.
■mwmi mum UCEWE
Howard C NKhon
8381 C«nter A,i
Homero#n
27670

ANY STATE. USA

ft

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPS
FOOD SERVICE PERSONNEL

Each

for new store opening at
1560 E. Wooster St., B.G.
We Offer:
• Competitive Pay
• Great Benefits
• Advancement Potential
• Flexible Schedules
• Student Incentive Bonus (up to $200.00 a Quarter)
• Cashier Referral Bonus ($100.00)
Apply in person: Mon.- Frl. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Unlicensed riders account (or
80% of the fatalities in some states.
So get your motorcycle operator
license today. And prove i * >
that you can ride safely. \TT/

LIMIT 3
24-PACKS
PLEASE!

(CASHIERS)

at our Airport Highway Location
7155 Airport Highway ' Holland, OH
(1 mile west of 475)

CHECKOUT COUPON
MAIL-IN
REBATE
GIVEN AT
REGISTER

CHECKOUT REBATE"'

FREE 24 PACK
COKE PRODUCT
REBATE MAIL IN OFFER
~:=
2S
So

VAIU LPTO$h«W
THISISYOlKI'ROOIOIPlRl II \M
Fill OUT 11IIS lORMSM All IS Km UH K I 111 I'ON
. DONT DILAV Ol 11 K I M'IKI s «2n

CHECKOUT COUPON

SuperAmerica

A DIVISION OF ASHLAND OIL PROUD TO BE AN EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Prices and Items Effective at Bowling Green Kroger Store thru Sept. 7, 1996.
COPYRIGHT 1995. THE KROGER CO. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. NONE SOLD TO DEALERS.
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Sports Briefs
Track teams to have
organizational
meeting
The Falcon men's and
women's track and Held
teams will hold an organizational meeting at 4:30 p.m.
Thursday In the football
meeting room on the east
side of Doyt Perry Stadium.
The meeting is open to
any returning track athlete
or any other student interested in trying out for the
team.
Questions can be directed
to coach Steve Price at
372-7104.

Falcons' Joe O'Neill
tagged as MAC Defensive Player of the
Week
TOLEDO - Miami of
Ohio's Ty King and Joe O'Neill of Bowling Green are
the offensive and defensive
players of the week in the
Mid-American Conference.
The selections were announced Monday.
King, a Columbus native,
is a senior running back
who carried the ball 24
times for a career-high 20S
yards and a school recordtying four touchdowns Saturday in Miami's 64-6 victory over Kent.
All of King's scores came
In the first half, Including a
96-yard run that set a Yager
Stadium record and was the
second-longest touchdown
run in the university's history.
O'Neill, of Twlnsburg, is a
freshman inside linebacker
who was red-shirted last
season. He led the Falcons
with 17 tackles, including 12
solos, in Bowling Green's
21-7 loss at Alabama on Saturday. One of his tackles
resulted in a 9-yard loss for
the Crimson Tide.
O'Neill's brother, Kevin,
Is the Falcons' other starting inside linebacker. He is
a junior.

Red's Mitchell
Player of Week
The Associated Press
NEW YORK - Kevin Mitchell
hit .500 with a home run and
eight RBIs to win the National
League Player of the Week award
for Aug. 26-Sept. 1.
Mitchell, an outfielder with the
Cincinnati Reds, was 10-for-20 in
six games, with three doubles,
eight runs scored, four walks and
16 total bases. He had an .800
slugging percentage.
On Aug. 31 against Florida,
Mitchell drove in a career-best
six runs.

Edberg sparks crowd
in U.S.Open victory
The Associated Press
NEW YORK - Stefan Edberg is
conjuring up the magic of Jimmy
Connors at the U.S. Open.
In his own quiet, yet fiery way,
Edberg surged into the quarterfinals Tuesday with a fistpumping 6-7 (7-2), 7-6 (7-2), 6-4,
6-4 victory over Britain's Tim
Henman.
Not since Connors' amazing
run to the 1991 semifinals here at
age 39 - the year Edberg won for
the first time - has a player been
such a sentimental favorite with
the crowd.
He's only 30, but he's playing in
his 54th consecutive and final
Grand Slam event. They roar for
him on each winning point, clap
for him when he's down. They've
been doing it all tournament, and
they can be expected to do it
Thursday when he plays No. 4
Goran Ivanisevic.
Edberg had the crowd screaming for him at the end against
Henman by sweeping the final 12
points. Edberg, who hadn't gone
this far at the Open since winning
it for the second straight time In
1992, now must find a way to
cope with the brutal serves of
Ivanisevic.

"Now starts the real
tough matches."
Stefan Edberg
Tennis Player
The Croatian served 20 aces one at 130 mph - to reach the
Open quarters for the first time
with a 6-4, 34, 6-3, 7-6 (7-2) victory over unseeded Andrei Medvedev of the Ukraine.
"Now starts the real tough
matches," Edberg said.
Edberg had a tough enough
time in his 3-hour, 5-minute
match against Henman, a quarterfinalist at Wimbledon. This
was their first match, though
they practice often against each
other in England, where they
both live.
The loudest roar of all came in
the second- set tiebreaker when
Edberg won the most exhilarating point of the match. The Brit
launched a backhand lob that
looked like a winner, but Edberg
scampered back, chased it down
and sent back a defensive lob
that seemed to take forever to

come down before it landed in
the corner.
Henman had plenty of time to
wait for it, and he sent back an
overhead to Edberg's baseline.
Edberg slugged a forehand, only
to see Henman drive a backhand
crosscourt. Again it looked like a
winner, and again Edberg pulled
out a little magic - a running
backhand into the comer that
Henman couldn't touch.
That shot gave Edberg a 6-2
lead in the tiebreaker, and he
quickly closed it out with a service winner. Though they played
two more close sets, Edberg
never was in trouble again.
For the third time this tournament, Edberg found himself facing an opponent with an injury.
In his opening upset of Wimbledon champion Richard Krajicek,
the Dutchman took a timeout for
a nosebleed In Edberg's second
match, Bemd Karbacher retired
in the fourth set with a strained
left hamstring. This time, Henman needed treatment for a
groin pull in the fourth set.
Maybe Ivanisevic should
worry about what peril will befall
him.
"I say that if I reach the second
week I can do a lot of damage in

AP photo

Stefan Edberg reacts after a scoring a point In action at the U.S. Open
Tuesday.
this tournament," Ivanisevic every match Whoever wants to
said. "That's what I'm doing now. beat me, the guy has to play unI'm playing better and better believable. "

Cooper still analyzing team's offense
Cut This Line
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS, Ohio - A
different year, a different concern for lOth-ranked Ohio State
and coach John Cooper.
A year ago, the doubts lay with
the defense. But the offense powered by Heisman Trophy
winner Eddie George, quarterback Bob Hoying and flanker
Terry Glenn - was so overpowering that the deficiencies weren't
apparent until the Buckeyes
were 11-0 and ranked second in
the country.
Back-to-back defeats to end the
season didn't taint the accomplishments of the high-powered
Buckeyes, who finished sixth in
the final poll.
Heading into Saturday's 107th
season opener against Rice at
Ohio Stadium, Cooper is relatively confident that the defense will
be the backbone. Ten starters
from that unit, frequently overlooked a year ago, are back.
It's the offense that leaves Cooper a bit uneasy.
"Obviously, we've got a lot of
question marks on the offensive

'B.Q. Antiques MaCC
194 S. Main (in the mini mall)
Students...
•Check out our affordable antiques and
collectables. Three rooms full of furniture,
desks, lamps, books, china, jewelry, vintage and
'funky' clothes.
OPEN LATE 1 lam-8prn(or later)
Sun. ipm-6pm(or later)

"We're evaluating all
positions."
John Cooper
Ohio State Coach
side of the ball," Cooper said
Tuesday at his weekly news conference. "We'll start a new quarterback, tailback, fullback,
offensive guard, tight end and
flanker. That's six spots we're
filling with new people."
Those are more than just six
vacancies. In addition to George,
Hoying and Glenn - who put
their names into the Ohio State
record book countless times last
season -- the Buckeyes will be
without Rickey Dudley, Nicky
Sualua and Jamie Sumner.
Dudley, like George and Glenn,
was taken in the first round of
the NFL draft last spring. Sumner started for two years at
guard. Sualua, an academic casualty this summer, was the No. 1
reason - or at least No. 1-A, next
to junior tackle Orlando Pace -

r1 the Oltatr—Tanning Center

y\

FREEVI'

a why George rushed for 1,927
yards and 25 touchdowns.
Naturally, the people filling
those six slots are under a
microscope.
Stanley Jackson, who has been
erratic in two years as Hoying's
backup, will get the call at quarterback. George's understudy,
Pepe Pearson, will take over at
tailback. Dimitrious Stanley
takes over for Glenn, D J. Jones
at tight end for Dudley, Rob
Murphy for Sumner and a tandem of Marts - Calhoun and Keller - for Sualua.
Injuries have also shaken the
offense, with starting center
Juan Porter and second-string
quarterback Mark Garcia out
with knee injuries. Porter should
return; Garcia probably won't.
"We're evaluating all positions," Cooper said. "We haven't
had a lot of major scrimmages,
even in the spring because of injuries. It's hard to say, 'This
guy's going to be the quarterback' when we haven't put him in
a game-type situation.
"We'll know more after the
Rice game and the game with
Pittsburgh than we do right

The Heat

now.
As a result of the injuries,
graduations and other losses, Cooper said as many as 12 true
freshmen could see action
against Rice.
One ~ last year's Mr. Football
in Ohio, Andy Katzenmoyer o will start at middle linebacker.
He becomes the first Buckeye to
start on defense as a true freshman since noseguard Luke Kick
ell in 1992. Fickell, who gets the
call again Saturday, is on pace to
start more games than any Ohio
State player ever.
Katzenmoyer's rise allowed
new defensive coordinator Fred
Pagac to move last year's leading
tackier, Greg Bellisari, from the
middle to outside linebacker.
Bellisari, the defensive cocaptain, said that has strength-

ened the team.
"I think we understand the defense a lot better this year. We
understand the angles to the ball.
And playing together for a year
we know where each of us will be
at all times," he said.
The defense will be good, Cooper said, even though backs
picked up at least 100 yards rushing in nine games last year
against Ohio State. He prefers to
forget about the last two games,
in which Tshmanga Biakabutuka
raced to a record 313 yards in
Michigan's 31-23 upset and Jay
Graham had 154 yards in Tennessee's 20-14 victory In the Florida Citrus Bowl.
"We're not looking back as
much on last year as we're looking at wh.it'11 happen this year,"
Cooper said.
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The College of Musical Arts invites all
interested qualified string players to join
1
the Bowling Green Philharmonia.
Non-majors are welcome!
Please call 372-2289 if you're interested in
becoming a member of the University's orchestra.
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FALCON ATHLETES
OF THE WEEK
Lori
Hilton

Highland HS
Centerburg
Elementary
Education
O'Neill, competing in his first
collegiate game, led the Falcons
with 17 tackles in their game
against Alabama Saturday.

Hilton had SI kills — an average of
12.75 per game -- for Ihe Falcon
volleyball team over the weekend in
the Pittsburgh Invitational.

HONORABLE MENTION Bobby Biggs (Fr I. soccer (scored only BO goal la 1-1 tic with
Memphis). Courtney Davis iSi i. football (led Falcons in rushing, including scoring BG's
only touchdosvn in loss to Alabama.
THE FALCON ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
is a lOirit venture Qt The BG News and W8GU
Sports, the students' guides to BGSU athletics

WBGU
FM-88.1

Bengal backs find no
room to run in opener
The Associated Press

Volleyball
Senior

BG
\K\VS

CINCINNATI - Ki -Jana Carter
hoped to end all the doubts and
make a statement in his longawaited debut Instead, he just
left the Cincinnati Bengals with
more questions.
Carter gained only 14 yards on
14 carries in a 26-16 loss to the St.
Louis Rams on Sunday. He did
nothing to answer the overriding
question for the Bengals' season:
Is the No. 1 draft pick all the way
back from reconstructive knee
surgery that wiped out last
season?
•'Maybe they might say I'm not
as good as they thought I was,"
Carter said. "But I think I am. All
I need is a crack and hopefully

Tiger Woods could be
first $40 million man
Woods said as much during the
golfer ever?
Will companies demand time Greater Milwaukee Open, where
Tiger Woods is 20 years old and for commercials, personal ap- he finished far back and earned
rich beyond his wildest dreams. pearances, meetings and other $2,544.
"You could see it in the way I
A powerful management agency activities that will take away
played," he said about how tired
dipped into the deep pockets of from time on the practice tee?
Will lucrative one-day corpor- and distracted the hoopla made
Nike to take care of that.
But Woods still must come ate outings and the gruelling him. "I was very sloppy."
Norman always has been one of
through on the golf course and travel to tournaments in Asia,
that could bring more pressure Africa and Europe that offer the smartest golfers at protecthuge appearance fees produce a ing his schedule. He plays in
than he bargained for.
The outrageous figures being burned-out golfer who is going about IS tournaments on the PGA
Tour and about another eight
thrown around - $40 million through the motions?
Even if Woods should lose sight overseas each year. He handles
from Nike, $3 million from Titleist, a club deal and other en- of his original goal - to be the his business activities deftly and
dorsements to come - are far best - the one thing he must never lets them interfere with
never forget is that his value de- his game.
from guaranteed.
Woods will play seven weeks in
The deals are loaded with in- pends on his performance. He's
a row - eight counting the U.S.
centive clauses Woods will need not the $40 million man yet.
"That would be the maximum Amateur - as he tries to earn
to meet to get the money. To justify being the richest golfer figure if he meets all of his per- enough money to get his tour
never to win a professional tour- formance incentives," said Shel- card and avoid going to qualifynament, Woods will eventually ley Hale Young, an analyst for ing school.
the firm of Hambrecht and Quist
have to win.
"That's a tough schedule," WilAnd to play well enough to win, in San Francisco.
"It's contingent on a lot of bo- liams said. "Greg likes to play
Woods will have to stay focused
on golf and steer away from nuses. He probably will not see two weeks on and one week off.
It's just so difficult otherwise."
$40 million."
burnout.
How soon must Woods produce
Williams, who manages Great
"The amount of pressure he's
under ..." Frank Williams, Greg White Shark Enterprises Inc. for on the golf course to be worth
Norman's manager, said with a Norman, is intimately familiar what he is being paid off it?
"If you look at the short term,
note of disbelief in his voice. with player contracts. Before
"They are putting an enormous Norman formed his own com- Nike will get tremendous expopany, he was represented by In- sure out of Tiger the rest of this
amount of pressure on him."
Almost from the time Woods ternational Management Group, year," Young said. "In that sense,
started playing golf, he set his the agency that represents it is worth it already."
Williams said it is unreasonagoals high: To be the greatest Woods.
"Everything stems from how ble to expect instant success
golfer ever.
All the hours spent practicing, he plays," Williams said about from Woods.
"I don't see him winning for
all the amateur tournaments, all Woods. "The most important asthe times he imagined he was in pect of Tiger Woods is playing two years," Williams said. "That
would be a nice apprenticeship
the final pairing at the Masters the game and playing it well.
"No one gets that kind of for him. There is an enormous
or U.S. Open, Woods probably
never thought of being the money without incentive clauses chasm between amateurs and the
richest golfer ever - only the - top-five on the money list, a pros. He has to learn to grind it
major championship in five out when he is not playing well,
best.
But the money came quicker years, those sort of things. That to score when he is not playing
and in greater amounts than $40 million figure is just IMG well."
Perhaps then Woods will be
Woods dreamed possible. The hype."
And it is a hype that set unrea- able to become a great golfer and
question is: Will it hurt Woods in
not just a rich one.
his quest to become the greatest listic expectations for Woods.
The Associated Press
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Crafts • Needlework • Gifts
352-3148
200 S. Main St., BG
SOLID 0AK4 WALNUT

GREEXG1FT3
Save 20 % on any
comnplete wood project
(indueaes letters & paddles)

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Largest Selection of
Stitchery Kits in Ohio
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Beads, Leather Lacing, Paints & much more!
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I'll start showing people what
kind of ability I have."
The Bengals have yet to see his
ability in a game. Carter, the top
overall draft pick last year, tore
the anterior cruciate ligament in
his left knee in preseason and
missed the regular season.
He recovered faster than anticipated and was ready for training camp. But he struggled in
preseason and then had perhaps
the worst game of his life in the
opener.
The Bengals' inexperienced
offensive line got overwhelmed,
leaving Carter and quarterback
Jeff Blake easy targets. Carter
used most of his moves in the
backfield just trying to avoid a
loss.
He wound up losing yards on
six carries, getting nothing on
another. He had only one run of
more than five yards.
But he wasn't alone. Garrison
Hearst, claimed off waivers the
last week of preseason as an insurance policy in case Carter
struggles, picked up just six
yards on three carries. Overall,
the Bengals gained just 37 yards
on 22 rushes.
"I've never had a game like
that," Carter said
He's never had to run behind a

T'ai Chi Chu'an
(ti che chwan)

line that was so overmatched.
Cincinnati started two rookie
guards, a center who had never
started an NFL game before, and
a left tackle with a total of two
starts.
Carter was either avoiding a
tackier or looking for a hole that
wasn't there.
"He had a rough day,"
offensive coordinator Bruce Coslet said. "We've got to give him
the line of scrimmage, though.
He made a couple of good runs
just to get back to even. That
shouldn't happen."
Perhaps Carter's biggest mistake was a missed block on a blitz
that resulted in Blake taking a hit
and making a turnover. Coach
Dave Shula understood the lack
of production.
"You could have put Superman
behind what we had going (on the
offensive line) and tried to run
the ball and it wouldn't have happened," Shula said. "We've got to
take care of things up front
first."
Even though Carter has been
absolved, he hasn't gotten a vote
of confidence. The first public
hint that the Bengals were
uneasy was when they claimed
Hearst, who makes $2.1 million.

BA HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP

ON PAY PER VIEW

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 7

fill

MIIE

CHAMPIONSHIP
WE USEONLY

PURF1ED
VW ER

Classes begin this
week!
(419)832-0164
832-0268

* «K

FIGHTS
9 pm only $39.95
Turn to Chanel 14,
Sneak Preview, tor
ordering instructions.

CABLECOMM
U6 \orth Main Bowling Green

sf
i■*■■<■i i Hi IM.1..MSJ-.

HOWARD JEWELERS
At Howard Jewelers,
We've Got the Best Selection of Jewelry
in Northwest Ohio, and We Guarantee
You'll Get the Best Value!
WHATEVER YOU NEED:
* Quality Jewelry for Back-to-School
* A New Watch to help you get to
your classes on time
* An Engagement Ring or Bridal Set

...WE CAN HELP YOU!
THIS WEEK RECEIVE:
* 40% off Diamond Jewelry
* 80% off Sterling Silver

Shop at t\oraard lemelers
because Vou're ffiorth It!
WOODLAND MALL
BOWLING GREEN

419-354-3554

locally Owned & Operated
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The L*< News

The BG News
Classified
Ads
372-6977

l*o*pH*llty*sgml.So<:l«<y
GENERAL MEETING
ALL MAJORS WELCOME
FREE PIZZA AND SODA
WED SEPT 4 9 00PM
BAA 4000

USQ—USO—USG
GET INVOLVED
Applications are now available in 404 Student
Services lor District 8 Off-Campus Senate positions Any questions call 372-8116

Join BGSU s Nationally Ranked
Academic Ouu Team
Practice Wednesday s 9pm. BA 1000

YARD SALE sponsored by Womyn for Womyn
benefits the making of the film "Weird and
Wacky? Families Trying to Understand Homo
sesuakry" Sept. 7 8 6.9-5 at 325 N Enterprise
(oomer of Ridge St.).

uso—uso—uso

Need a night out?
Free Bowling and Billiards Night
Thura Sepl S. 7-9pm
Campus Bowling and Billiards
sponsored by UAO
For more info caK 2 7164

KOREAN MARTIAL ARTS CLUB
Lcwn Tae Kwan DO ana Hepkioo
All students welcome' CHI Don

3S3 7274

Student Code Handbooks are here! Gel yours
at one ol the following localona: Union. Graduate College Bookstore. Administration Bldg.,
Off-Campus Student Center and the Office of
Student Lite

•■•OBSIDIAN'-OBSIDIAN ■•
Are you interested m issue* mat affect murucuitural students on campus? Do you like to wnte
or taka pictures7 Tha Obsidian is tha placa lor
you. An informational mealing will be held on
Septambar 1'. 7pm. 203 West Hall. If you have
questions call 354-7041.
••• OBSIDIAN •• OBSIDIAN •• •

This week LAGA is parry«ig at the Pies' place.I
Things will get started at 8:30pm on Thuraday.
Sept. 5th If you need a nde, meat outside me
Off Campus Student Center or caK 352 9555
tor directions. Everyone is invited1 Bnng a
friend!

Finishing Touches Inc.
Thesis, dissertations reports, articles Will edit
8 polish 8 type your important papers. Call
Roger at 354-5125 for professional finishing
touches. Rates vary 8 a down payment is requlrad.

SKYDIVE NOW IN BOWLING GREEN
Student 8 group discount!. Visa 8 MC accepted. 10 mins. from BGSU.
SKYDIVE BG 352 5200

PC-EudoretJBM). This seminar covers the be
scs of electronic mail (e-mail) using PC-Eudora. including reading, sending and saving email messages. Prior knowledge of the
Windows concepts or attendance to Intro
Kacrosoft Windows is recommended Please
bring a 3.5" disk. Attendees must have a
BGNet account (created at least 48 hours pnor
to the seminar).
Tun.. Sept. 10. from t-3pm in 128 Hayes

Attention Tour Guide*
KICK-OFF MEETING
Wednesday. Sept. 4, 5 to 6pm

or
Thuraday. Sept 5.5 to 6pm
Admissions Office - McFalt
Bnng your schedules'

Eudora (MAC) Thu seminar covers the basics
of electronic mail (e-mail) using Eudora. including reading, sending and saving e-mail messages. Prior knowledge of the Macintosh or attendance at the Getting Started on the Mac is
recommended Please bring a blank 3 S"disk.
Attendees must have a BGNet account
(created at least 48 hours pnor to the seminar)
Thura.. Sept. 12. Noon-2pm. 126 Hayes Hall

Attention all BGSU Craw memberslll
Mandatory meeting Wed . Sepl 4 @ 9pm
O scamp Lobby
Ann- Water Skiers Ann: Water Skiers
1 st meeting ol the year
We are preparing for
recreational & compaction skiing
Wednesday Sept 4si @ 9pm
Room 106 BA
All ski levels welcome
Bnng your Dnver's License & PID

Getting Started on the Mac. This seminar
covers the basics ol the Macintosh operating
system No previous computer experience is
required. Please bnng a blank 3 5" disk.
Mon.. Sept. 16.10am-nam. 128 Hayes Has
Thurs.Sept. I9.2pm-3pm. 126 Hayes Hall
Intro, to Microsoft Windows (IBM) This sem
iner covers the basics o! Vie Microsoft
Windows operating system. No previous computer eipenence is required. Please bnng a
blank 3.5 " disk
Tues. Sept. 17.2pm-4pm. 128 Hayes Hail
Weds .Sept 16, 9am-Ham. 128 Hayes Hall

BGSU MEN'S CLUB HOCKEY
There wilt be an informational meeting tor
anyone interested in playing club hockey Wed
Sept 4 @ 8 00pm in BA 117 Any questons
cal' Toad@353 4276
BGSU students needing internships, practicums, or volunteer placement lor Fall and Winter 19B6. are invited to meet volunteer agen
oes' personnel on Wednesday. September
4th, anytime between 10:00am • 4:00pm In
tha Grand Ballroom ol the Student Union
Bldg Call 352-7534
BOOST RESUME CREDENTIAtS a BE
COME INVOLVED IN THE COMMUNITY C Volunteer!! No training necessary. Join hundreds of lormer BGSU students in espenencing meaningful volunteer placements Learn
more about volunteering to tutor and act as a
mentor to children, teach ESL (English as a
Second Language) adults reading and wnDng.
working win mentally and physically handicapped adults, and much more See you on
Wednesday. September 4th. anytime between 10:00am • 4 00pm at our Volunteer
Fair located In the Grand Ballroom ol the
Student Union Bldg. Questions call
352-7534

BOWLING GREEN RADIO NEWS
GENERAL INFORMATION NIGHT
WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 4TH
9 00PM. 121 WEST HALL
FREEPIZZAi"
QUESTIONS? CALL 372-2354
DANCE MARATHON • DANCE MARATHON
Applications tor 1996-1997 Dance Marathon
overall chairs are now available n 440 Student
Services Applications are due by Sept 13th at
5pm Any questions'Call 372OS30
THONONITHONON!

PERSONALS

World Wide Web This seminar introduces Vie
World woe Web using Netscape Topics m
dude understanding links, bookmarks, search
engines and how to locale information on the
World Wide Web
Thurs.Sept 19. 10am noon. 126 Hayes Hall
Mon. Sept 23.9an>11am. 126HayesHa»
Into to aUcroeorl Word (MAC) This seminar
introduces Mcroeoft Word this includes creating files, storing files and eraing documents
Pnor knowledge of Macintosh operating
system or attendance at Getting Started on Bie
Mac is recommended Please bnng a blank
3 5" disk
Tues . Sept 24. lOam-Noon. 126 Hayes Hall
Wed.Sepl 25. 830 1030am. 126 Hey*.
Intro to Microsoft Word tor Windows (IBM)
Tha seminar introduces Mcrosott Word for
Window* thi* includes creating files, storing
files and editing documents Prior knowledge
of Windows concepts or attendance to kiro to
Mcrosoft Windows is recommended Please
brink a blank 3 5" disk
Mon . Sept 30.8am-i 1 am. 207 Olscamp
Wed.. Oct. 2.2pm-4pm. 207 Olscamp
Intro to BGNet This seminar introduces the
BGNet menu system and covers navigation
through the major menu items Attendees must
hmv a BGNet account (created at least 48
hours prior to the seminar).
Fn Oct 4.8 30am-10:30am.128Hayes
Wed .Oct 9. l.i5pm-3 15pm. 128 Hayes Hall
Additional seminars
me semester

WIN

be announced later in

KD • JENNIFER HAMILTON ■ KO
The sistar* of Kappa Delta would
ska to congratulate Jennifer
on her engagement to
Timothy Baker.
KD ' JENNIFER HAMILTON' KD

• RUSH KKO • RUSH KKO •
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
la the key to a great experience at BG
Jom a sorority with to many
Awesome opportunities
Wed .Seoi 4 8 tOpm
Thur..Sepl5:8-10prn
Dress is Casual
The fun la at the Kappa House
(Contain B West)
Don't forget to bnng a Inend
The Kappa's can't wat to meet you!

PRESIDENTS OF STUDENT ORGANIZA
TONS Donl forget to get your organization
registered for the 1996-97 academic year Registration forms are available m the Student Lite
Office. Suite 405. Saddlemire Student Servian
Building Forms are due on September 11.
1996 in the Student Life Office. For more information call 372-2843.

1 Female Roommate
Spacious Place - Affordable Rent
352-0350
1

non kvnoking

female sub leaser needed
ASAP
Own room, *25<Vmo ♦ elect/*
Call 354 2263

Female Roommate needed ASAP
Near oampue. l220Ano. • uU.
Call 353-6175
Female SutVeaser - Own bdmv. starts immed .
12 mo lease <25S/mo Call 330 757 9S89
Need a nighl out?
Free Bowling and Boards Night
Thu-s Sept 5. 7-9pm
Campus Bowling and Billiards
sponsored by UAO
For more Info c*Jl 2-7164

RUSH DZ RUSH DZ RUSH DZ RUSH DZ
Wednesday Sept 4th the sisters of Delta Zeta
invite you to an Ice cream social at the Delta
Zeta house located down University lane
across from Founders Call Krislen for Rush
info, or an escort at 353-5160

ATHLETES WANTED
MEN 8 WOMEN
CHEERLEADING TRYOUTS
BEGINS SEPT. 9. 1996
7 30PM221EPPLER
(OPENTOFRESHMAN)

RUSH KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA RUSH
Come meet the women of
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
Weda, Sept. 4:8,10pm
Thura., Sept. 5: 8-10pm
Dree* la caaual
Bring ae many trlende ea poealble
Be e part of the BEST aororlty
BE KAPPA
BE KAPPA
BE Kappa Cur It* FUN!

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!! Grants 8
echoiarahlpe evsllabte from »pon*oraMI No
prepayment*, everll! MJCash tor cotlegett*. For Into: 1-800-243-2438.
ATTENTION SENIORS!!
Homecoming King 8 Queen Applications
can be picked up in the Office of Student
Activities. 330 University Union.
Appticaliona ere due by Sept. 13 at 3pm
For more information call 372 7164

Are you motivated and hird-worklng?
Come see what the beet job on campua la
about! Starting wage $4.50 per hr.piua bonueee Greet raises tor good on-the-fob performance! The BGSU Fan '96 Talefund team
'leeda students who want to promote BOSU
and help their fellow studenta! Sign up for
an Interview at Milan Alumni Center first
floor Aug. 28 • Sept. 6 or until Interview
limes are filled. Limited Interview limes
available %o come early!

Babysitter wanted for Afternoons
20 hours a week, own transportation
required, call 872-6262

FREE FINANCIAL AID!
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The City 4 All My Children J

News

Days ol Our Lives ■'

Rest nn

i' '• ■ .V-r : Turns

Guiding Light lr Sltrea

Oprah Winfrsy X

farm I

One Life to Live X

General Hcsp.ial 1

Ricki Lake IR!

News "

Another World K

Fresh Pr

Adventure of a Lifetime

Wild Am

Sew*

Blossom I Baywstch Pc-nt Docn
Bill Ny*

|Wishbon*

Cheers

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING

FREE T-SHIRT ♦$1000
Credit Card fundraisers tor fraternities, sororities, and groups. Any campus organization can
raise up to $1000 by earning a whopping
&5O0/VISA application Call 1 800 932-0528
evt 65 Qualified callers receive FREE
T-SHIRT.

Fortune

Jsopardyl

Queen

ABC News

Entertain

Hsrd Copy

Ellen iR I Elian iR

Wanted

Wings 1

News-Lehrer

News-Lehrer
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Florids

Sesam* SI. Couch

Dude)

6: fly*
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Embroidery Hotels

Sesame Street IR) X
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Wishbone
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Doogie H

Gargoyles

Tar-Mania

B-ltman

Quack

Full House Home Imp.

Paid Prog.

Goof Troop Bonkers! Aladdin

(J)

Griffith

Aladdin ■•

Tai-Mania

COM

Book of Virtues

Mark Aa,be g'R.

1 Lov* Lucy Good T

Saturday Night Live f

ESPN Sportacent
Hortawofld
US

Pa's Prog
S-.vs

[Hitchcock

Mb)

Bcrr,,

Batman

Rangers
Gargoyles
| Rangers

iDaily Show So*^B^|Who»e^Tlilovle^^^
Auto Racing: NASCAB - Southern 500

Smbad's Summer J»m II. 70s Soul Music Festival Movie: *•
|Thora*lM

•-anngSp dei-Man
USA

[Politically

[Ssnford

Latin Fulbol Weekly
e ft.W

SC

Northern Eiposure K

Creatures

Spruce
: Hki Is

Pro Beach Soccer i R
Swamp

|Secr*t 1.0.

Hie;.-.csrrre fVippf fre'.-'e

Powerbost Racing
Buck Rogers

Water Ski

MtBiking
Movie ..
Journal

Incredible Hulk

Open Tennis 0uartort.r.a!s F'om the USTA National Tennis Center ti Flushing Meadows. NY iLnrer X

Super Nintendo with 2 games - (100
AT&T cordless phone (25
Call 373-6069
TWO LOFTS FOR SALF
University Approved - (50 each
Call 354 0167 or 372 8154 or
352-6417 (after 6 o'clock)

FOR RENT

TI

Nawaradto

Grac*

1 bedroom apt available immediately All utilities and cab-e included Located dose t> campus 352-1520.
329 E Wooster across from Taco Bell, 3 bdrm.
apt and efficiency at same address
352 7992 0M 419-633-7861

SEPTEMBER 4.1996
9:30 110 PMl 10:30 111 PMI 11:30112 AM
News "

Lav? Si.;*

News 4
M'A'S'H ::

Nightline 1 |Ch*ers 4

Pt :-., - s Army' 1995)

Politics

Charlie Rose (in Stereo)

Served

Charlie Rose (in Stereo)

[Drew Carey Prirtietme Live I

Dateline (In Stereo) X

Law 4 Order 1 SWao)

Book ol Virtues

Russell

Movie ...

Movie: »*» "Pharaori's Army"119951

Tonight Shaw

•

■ ■■ i

Book ol Virtue*

Pussell

Coach 1

Beverly Hills. 90210 '

Part, ol Five - SMreo)

News X

Rescue 911 Sightings i-

Sentinel 1

Star Trek: Voyager X

U S Customs

RushL.

H Patrol

Paid Prog.

Sentinel ■

Star Trek: Voyager X

New*

Fresh Pt.

f.'.-i-rl

Star Trek

r>esh Pf.

Step Step

Simpsons

Roseanne

Homelrrp |Homelmp

lOd^rnuJiniJiTHi^C

Ullman

Dream Cn

1 -Jitir.: ,

Destination Extreme

Up Close

Sport scenlet

.'■

"

Dally Show |MovM): ** 'Class'V983 Drama) Ret l-we

[Dream On

Major League Baaabal: Teams to Be Announced. iLrve) X

Hovis:*e'i "Trapped»lPa'J»»"(l99*rPG-13'

|Rick Hinter Tonits

655 3064

Creatures

Paid Piog

Sports

Light Brown Couch (125
Weight bench & chest expander (20 obo

Seintetd 1

c nottura

ISSS] 3

Home Entertanment center (65
Rattan chair w/biue cushion - (50
5' X T oriental rug, blue, rose
and cream- (65
New carpel (off white) (50
Call Kamy at 353-5656

Wild Am
Simpsons

TopCcps

-' -.-y

Funky Bar two stoo's (60

674-9363

CBS News

Cops 1

AX

Gymnastic instructors Level 1-4.
Perrysburg GymnasDcs

News K

Business

1991 Ponoac Sunbird LE Black. V-6
77k (7000 OBQ Please cal 354 7031

MOUNTAIN BIKE FOR SALF
WOMEN S 18 SPEED
(60 BARELY RODE 354-0140

News '■

NBC News

352-9742

Evening Office Cleaning
12 to 1S hours per week
Own transportation required
Call 352-5622

Join the wait staff at Nazareth Hell
Only 10 minutes from BG
The perfect job for a busy college schedule
Call (419) 632 2900

Neighbors

1990 Ford Muetsng tor Sale
Dependable car. $3,000 ob o

FREE- Dishwasher & 3 mo. old male
German Shepard mix puppy

Welcome Back Sisters
OMEGA PHI ALPHA
First Meeong Sept 6
7:30 mBA 112

News

FOR SALE

Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home. All
materials provided. Send SASE to PO Box
624, Plat he. KS 66051.

Heavy Equipment operators
to work in Bowling Green area
Call 419-349 6925

Barixy

Waitresses needed Apply at LAROES
Restaurant in Grand Rapids, OH

354-8096

THE KEY YEARBOOK
ii looking for volunteer writer*, dosigners 8
photographers H you haw* an event or sioiy
you would late to work on for the 96/97 KEY
call Ann TODAY at 372 8635

Itofttel imam l

TROPICAL RESORTS HIRING

Babysitting- caring, responsible individual
needed to babysit school aged children
Mon. Wed. 2:3O-6:00pm. Must have own car,
good driving record and references. Call Mary
at 352 8287 after 6p".

Earn up to $200Owmonth working on Cruise
Ships or Land-Tour companies. World Travel
Seasonal & full-time employment available No
eipennce necessary For more information
call.i 206 971 3550ext C55447

STILL NEED A ONE HOUR CLASS?
SPACES AVAILABLE IN PEG
CE SKATING CLASSES
M.W6T.R9AM 1PM

Station

TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK
Make up to (25-145 per hour teaching basic
conversational English in Japan, Taiwan or S
Korea. No teaching background or Asian tan
guages required
For information call
(206)971 3570ext J55444

Babysitter wanted tullrjme
Earn money while you sleep. (10pm - 6:30am)
Call 872 6262

\\ EDNESDAY
12 I'M 12:30 ' 1 PM 1 1:30 1 2 PM 1 2:30 1 3 PM 1 3:30 14 PM 1 4:30 15 PM 1 5:30 | 6 PM 1 6:30. 1 7 PM 1 7:30 1 8 PM 1 8:30 :9 I'M
BROADCAST STATIONS
Voting and the Pestles* iBold & B
CD '•-

Third Shift Babysitter needed Sun. - Thurs Ca
MKhelle at 353 2200 or 353-2619

Entry level positions available worldwide (Hawaii. Mexico. Carnbean etc) Waitstaf
housekeepers. SCUBA dive leaders, fitness
counselors and more. Call Resort Employment
Services 1-206-971-3600 e« R55444

Babysitter
Friday and Saturday evenings
Call Pam3523122

Christian Youth Worker to work with primary
age children on Sunday mornings. Dependability a must. Phone 354 3989 1 interested

SPRING BREAKI
Earn caahl Htgheel Comml*aiona
Loweet Price*' Travel Free only 13 eala
Free Intel Cal 1-800-428-7710
WWW SUNSPLASHTOURS COM

Over $6 Billion in pubkc and pnvale sector
grants and scholarship* is now available AH
students are eligible regardless of grades, income or parent's income. Let us help Call Student Financial Services 1 800 6495
•n FS5445

The Gavel is looking tor volunteer wnters. photographers, and editors. If you have an interest
in Greek life or just in newspaper work, please
call Jenn Scr-aD at 372-6716

Call 352-5724

Ski Colorado/Steamboat Springs
Free informational meeting
Thura . Sept. I2ti at 8 pm
Ohio Room - BGSU Student Union
BGSU Continuing Education/Opton

DANCE MARATHON ■ DANCE MARATHON
Applications for 1996-1997 Dance Marathon
overall chairs are now available m 440 Student
Service* Applications are due by Sept I3that
5pm Any questions? Call 372-0530
THONONITHONON!

Students wanting part- time work
morning and evening shifts.
Apply at Churchill* Supermarket
1141 S Main St .Next tc K Man

11750 weekly possible
mailing our circulars.
for info call 301-306-1207

ChikJcare in our home.
Varying rimes 7am 5 30pm weekdays

101 BA. Beginners Welcome. If you have
any questions call Mart @ 2 1529
SAILING CLUB

AXO-AXO'AXO'AXO'AXO
Start ott the new aehool year right...
RUSH ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Wednesday September 4, from
6:0O-8:45pm and »: 15-10:00 pm
Grab a friend and come to the
Alpha Chi houeo
RUSH ALPHA CHI OMEGA
The beat keep getting better.'
AXO-AXO-AXO-AXO-AXO

SPRING BREAK 97-SELL TRIPS, EARN
CASH. A GO FREE. STS is hiring CAMPUS
REPS/GROUP ORGANIZERS to promote
trips to Cancun. Jamaica, and Florida Calf
800-648-4649 for information on joining America's ai Student Tour Operator.

Bartenders, Waitresses & Cooks
PM Shifts Apply at
Varsity t anes or Call Jay at 352 5247

SAILING CLUB
Are you looking for adventure?
Want to get away for the weekend?
Jom the sailing dub and get away
Organizational meeting Sept 4th, 730 at

ATTENTION'ALL
COMPETITIVE FIGURE
SKATERS PRECISION
TEAM WFO
ICE ARENA. 10PM.
TUES SEPT. 3 8
THURS SEPT 5

Miscellaneous Worker Needed.
Flexible hours - can discuss schedule. Jobs in
dude mowing, painting, shoveling, etc. Please
ph Mon -Fn 8 4 352-1520

Pianist or organist needed for Sunday morning
service in Prout Chapel Pay negotiable Contact Pastor Ben Willford at 823-3327

HELP WANTED

RUSH 'GAMMA PHI BETA * RUSH
Gamma PI* Beta will be having rusn on Wed .
Sept. 4, 9 to 10pm If you have any questcns
call Stephat354 5218

RUSH ALPHA XI DELTA

Local manufacturing company has need ol
part-time unskilled production employees
These jobs are mainly assembly ot small pans
Work 15-20 hours a week around your school
schedule. Onfy one block off BGSU campus,
south of Wooster Street, so you can walk or
drive. Many BGSU students work at this plant.
Rate of pay is $4.25 per hour Come by to pick
up an application form. Advanced Specialty
Products. Inc. 426 Clough Street. Bowling
Green, OH 43402

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
Postions ars now available at National
Parks, Forests 4 wildlife Preserves. Excel
lent Beneflte A
bonusssl Call:
1-206-971-3620 ut. N55446.

One roommate. 2 bedroom,
free neat. HBO and Showtime.
CaJI 354-2365

ALPHA XI DELTA OPEN RUSH)!
SEPTEMBER 4TH
8:00 PM -8:45 PM
9 00 PM - 9 45 PM
GOOD FOOD 8 GREAT CONVERSATION!

Lawn Maintenance Part and full time
positions available Flexible scheduling
Call 352 5622

WANTED

INTRAMURAL ENTRES DUE WOMEN'S 8
CO-REC SOFTBALL - SEPT. 3. MEN'S
SOFTBALL - SEPT 4, MEN'S WOMEN'S
DBLS GOLF - SEPT. 5. MEN'S. WOMEN'S
AND CO-REC ULTIMATE FRISBEE
SEPT
10; CO-REC INNERTUBE WATER POLO
T SEPT 11; M DBLS. W SGLS 8 DBLS T SEPT. 12. PICK UP ENTRY FORMS IN 130
FELD HOUSE OR THE STUDENT REC
CENTER ALL ENTRIES DUE BY 4 00 PM ON
DUE DATE

HeHo! I will type your written paper* tor a
negotiable fee baaed on tort, apacing. and
length Call Elizabeth al 372-5890

The following University Computer Services
Seminars win be offered this tan Thaaa free
seminars are open to anyone at BGSU. You
must call 372-2911 to register for these seminars. A complete seminar list can be found on
the WWW a!
httpyvvww bgsuadu/depanmenta/uca/sem

APICS • APtCS • APICS ■ APICS
Mambarahlp Drive 9/4 a 9(5 in BA
Joint NAPM/APICS mealing Thurt. f>5
730pmBA 114. Speaker Michael Byrd
to talk about opportunities in A PCS
Toledo Chapter Dinner Meeting Tues 9/10
APICS • APfCS ■ APICS • APICS

INTRAMURAL FIRST AIDERS NEEDED
PICK UP APPLICATION IN 130 UNIV FILLO
HOUSE AND RETURN BY SEPT 4 QUALI
FCATIONS: CURRENT STANDARD FIRST
AD OR CX3MMUNITY FIRST AID CURRENT
CPRAMERICAN RED CROSS PROFES
SONAL OR AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIA
TON LEVEL V. REQUIRED TO COMPLETE
A SHORT BLOOOBORNE PATHOGEN
TRAINING COURSE AT THE IM OFFICE'S
EXPENSE MANDATORY MEETING THURS
SEPT 5,6 00 PM

DJ Service
Win do all paries including date parties 8
fraternity a sorority rush. Experienced and
reasonable Call 353-4487.

University Computer Services
Fell Seminars

"LACROSSE MEETING"
9:00pm Rm 115 BA
Wednesday. Sapi 4
"PLAY LAX"

INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDED ULTI
MATE FRISBEE OFFICIALS APPLICATIONS
ANO TAKE-HOME TEST MAY BE PICKED UP
IN 130 UNIVERSITY FIELD HOUSE THEY
MUST BE RETURNED BY SEPT. 9. 1996
MANDATORY TRAINING CLINIC IS TUES
SEPT. 10.5:00-7:O0PM

SERVICES OFFERED

Phi Beta Lambda
Co-Ed Business Fraternity
In'ormasonal Meeting
Mon. Sept. 9th. 7:00pm in BA 110
Open to any age and major
FREE PIZZA AND POP!

CAMPUS EVENTS

INTERESTED IN GETTING INVOLVED IN
CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS?? Don't mis* the
Saident Organizations Fair on Wednesday,
September 11. 1996 from 11:00am - 3:00pm in
tha Lenhart Grand Ballroom ol the University
Union 115 organizations represented, pnze*.
food, and fun For more information contact the
Student Life Office at 372-2843

[Sportswrrters on TV ■ P -

Fame

Movie:' The Tusktget Airmen-1199S) |First Look lArlns I

iRosesnne

Star Trek: Voyager TT

rj-j m^i^mur.n -■.■sii>;ri:x-:i 1
!.'.- .1 . -

Comedy

■ :■■

Bionic Woman

Six Million Doliar Man

Twil Zone

Monsters

US. Open Tennis

Rencgads (In Stereo) X

Wings ■■■■

US Open Tennis Quart) "

Mom...

-eVr^»ywHr>me-(1986]VV*iamShatner.I

:..:

[Movie: ••'. "I'.'Vrsy i'995' R

Major League Basebal Cleveland Indians al Mewaukee Brewers From County Stadajn
T

Married...

|Game

Twl Zone jMors'nrs

JT

Baseball
"Sty Tn 4"

Silk Stalking* in Stereo) Big Date

BGSU ICE AEENA
SENIOR HOCKEY LEAGUE
FALL 1996
•••Open to all players 18 years of ajfe and above.
•••Each team will play 6-8 games. Games will consist of three 80 minute
running time periods. PlayoQs will be conducted ibllowlng the regular
season.
• ••Play will begin on Wednesday, September 11th and will conclude In late
November or early December.
• ••The cost is ,875.00 per player. You can enter a complete team, or you
can enter as an individual and we will place you on a team,
•••BGSU students, Including intramural and fraterInlty players, are
welcome.
•••BGSU students and faculty can charge the j$75. 00 fee to your bursar
account

• ••Registration deadline Is Friday, September 6th. Registrations are now
being accepted at the Ice Arena.
• ••Please call 372-2764 or 372-2264 for additional information.

